Subject: Vote Yes for KPFK, No to Dictatorships
Date: Wed, 26 Feb 2020 17:59:42 +0000
From: KPFK 90.7 FM Los Angeles <[email address redacted]>
@kpfk.org>
Reply-To: KPFK 90.7 FM Los Angeles <[email address redacted]>
@kpfk.org>
To: [email address redacted]

Dear [name redacted],

We need your vote today!

Renewing your membership to KPFK means adding your voice to the growing number of concerned citizens who see our democracy transforming itself right before our very eyes (and ears) into a tragically comical third world country with "strongman" Trump in power.

Dear Election Supervisor, I find the Subject line ‘Vote Yes for KPFK, No to Dictatorships’ misleading and deceptive when in the middle of a referendum where ‘YES’ and ‘NO’ are the choices for the referendum, especially when the voters are receiving multiple emails from both the YES and the NO sides. It doesn’t matter that in the next paragraph that explains that the YES requested is to become a sustaining member. What a lot of KPFK members will remember is that the an official KPFK email Subject Line asks them to vote YES.

I request that the KPFK newsletter make a retraction, apologize, and make it very clear that KPFK does not endorse either a YES or a NO vote on the bylaws referendum.

Thanks, King Reilly

Election Inspectors Response: Same as PBRC006. No action taken.